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Messagefrom the President
This Presidential election season has brought into sharp focus the realities of our time:
this is a moment of challenge in our nation and around the world. Our country is openly, and
often angrily, divided on social, cultural and economic issues. As we contemplate the path for
ward, it is imperative that colleges and universities educate students for lives of engaged citi
zenship. We must prepare them to enter society armed not just with the skillset for a first job,
but also with the habits of mind and heart to listen, to find consensus and common ground
among diverse groups and interests, and develop solutions to the greatest of the problems
facing our world. In short, we must be about the business of educating the next generation of
leaders for the professions, for the nation and for the world.
The Zane D. Showker Institute for Responsible Leadership, a part of the College's Center
for Engaged Learning, is doing just that. Under the guidance of the Showker Institute and
within our framework of the liberal arts, we're molding our students for lives of ethical leader
ship and supplying them with opportunities to practice those skills in the classroom, through
research, on sports teams, and via campus organizations and volunteer involvement.
The Showker Institute's work is just the latest step in the College's longstanding tradition
of developing leaders. For 136 years, Bridgewater has produced alumni who truly make the
world a better place as they practice compassionate and ethical leadership in fields as diverse as
social work, business, science and more.
In this issue, we'll introduce you to just a few of our many alumni leaders-members of the
BC family who have taken what they learned in our storied halls and applied it to their lives,
making a difference each step of the way.
W ith best regards,

David W Bushman, Ph.D.
President
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The Department of Health and Human Sciences

Bridgewater College
Welcomes Eight New
Faculty Members

The Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science welcomes Arnold Yim as Assistant Profes

welcomes three new faculty mem

sor of Mathematics. He is a doctoral candidate in

bers-Minhyun Kim as Assistant

mathematics from Purdue University.
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Jessica Perez joins the Department of Sociology

from che University of New Mexico. Campbell

under a teaching fellowship. She earned her Ph.D.

received his M.S. degree in athletic training from

in social ecology from the University of California
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Grasse-Bachman earned her Ph.D. in individual and
family studies from che University of Delaware.
Joining the Department of History and Political
science is Kevin Pallister as Assistant Professor of

Joining the Department of World Languages
and Cultures is Alma Ramirez-Trujillo. She earned
a Ph.D. in Hispanic studies (linguistics) from the
University of Western Ontario.
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across the mall
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE CAMPUS NEWS

VI RG-1 NIA

Virginia living: BC a top college

Bridgewater College has been named one of the top colleges in the commonwealth by Virgnia

Uving magazine in its 2016 supplement, Virginia living 5tateofEducation.

The yearly supplement celebrates excellence and innovation in Virginia's schools. The magazine
singled out Bridgewater for its new Master of Science in Athletic Training (MSAD degree-the
College'sfirst graduatedegree program-which will b egin classes in summer 2017.
The Virginia living State ofEducation issue hit newsstands in September as a bound-in section
of Virginia livings September/October issue.

CARUTHERS AWARD
GOES TO DR. LONG
Dr. Barbara H. Long, an Associate P ro 
fessor of Hea Ith and Human Sciences
and Head of the Division of Professional
Studies at Bridgewater College, is one
of two recipients of the 2016 Bob and
Lynn Caruthers Service Award, which is
presented annually by the Commission
on Accreditatbn of Athletic Training
Education (CAATE).
The national awa id is presented to
those who demonstrate the character

TEAGLE FOUNDATION PRESENTS $10,000 TO BC
Bridgewater College has been awarded a $10,000 Curricu
lum Development Grant by the New York-based Teagle
Foundation to develop courses in the emerging field of
Interfaith Studies.
The project, led b y Dr. Nancy Klancher, Assistant
Piofessor of Philosophy and Religion, will bring together
i
faculty from the four academic divis on s at Bridgewater
to teach core skill s in interfaith engagement, coopera tion and understanding. Students will use these skills
in their future ca ieers as they work with people
of different religious traditions in a variety of job
settings.

BC enrollment at historic high

En iollment at Bridgewater College is higher than at any other t ime in its history, with
the college's office of institutional research reporting overall total enroll ment at 1,894.
and performance traits the Carutherses
displayed in their careers, which
includes significant and distinguished
service to piofessional and specialized
accreditation, and excellence when
working directly with constituent
institutions.
4
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Bridgewater also welcomed its la rgest-€ver incoming class of 601 fresh men for the
2016-2017 academic year.
Of the 601first-time freshmen who arrived at Bridgewater in 2016, 32 percent are
fiom out of state and 31 percent are from diverse backgrounds. Women make up 54
percent of the class.
The top five academic majors among fresh men a t BC a re business administration,
biology, athletic training, health and exeicise science, and psychology .

across the mall

Four inducted
into Hall of Fame

Three former star athletes and one
former coach were inducted into the
Bridgewater College Athletic Hall of
Fame on October 15, 2016,

The inductees for 2016 were Jim Ellis
'67 (basketball), Jeff Smith '81 (basket
ball and track), Sarah French '02 (vol
leyball and softball) and Bridgewater's
first director of riding, Sarah Irvine,

Two Bridgewater College seniors have each received $3,750 from the Col
lege to help with a research project designed to show how pain medication
affects the brain, Meredith Morgan (left) of Bristow, Va,, and Megan Ford
of Leesburg, Va,, are working with Associate Professor of Psychology Brian M.
Kelley to determine how painkillers, such as oxycodone, affect motor skills
and moods, using mice as test subjects,
Since July they have performed tests on 60 mice,

Politico quotes

Dr. Bushman

The Memorial Hall bell was
removed from its belfry in June
so that the framework sup
porting it could be repaired,
Pictured preparing the bell for
removal by a crane is Harry
Brown of BC facilities and sup
port services,
Photo by O\arles Culbertson

The Aug, 4, 2016, online edition of Politico quoted
Bridgewater College President David W. Bush
man in an article titled, "Private colleges to Clinton:
Not so fast on free tuition'.' Bushman said that
tackling college costs is a much more "complicated
dialogue" than "let's make college free to publics'.'
He added that public colleges don't have to be
pitted against private ones, and that there are also
practical considerations-such as whether public
colleges could handle an infiux of new students,
"There are certainly ways to increase access and decrease debt-and include the
privates;' Bushman said,
BRIDGEWATER
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across the mall
Sauerwald Family
Bridgewater College has been home and alma
mater to generations of family members.
Parents, children, grandchildren, great
grandchildren-there's something special
about Bridgewater's commitment to liberal
learning and close-knit comm unity that
resonates across the generations. In this is
sue we feature the Sauerwald family,
Pictured here in a family gathering are:
LEFT TO RIGHT: Brooke Sauerwald'l8, Paul
Shumate'14, Paxton Sauerwald'15, Suzy
Sauerwald'88 and Janice Shober'59, who
passed away May 7 (see page 27),
Family members who attended Bridgewa
ter College but are not pictured include
David Coffman'68 and Alyson Coffman
'95. Eagles in the Sauerwald family who
are deceased include Warren Bryant '65,
Mary Alice Bryant '31 and Dwight W
Shober'57,
Want to be considered as a Legacy Family for this space in the magazine? It's easy, Gather the Bridgewater College graduates in
your family, take a high resolution (1 MB or larger) photo and email it to us with a description of who's in the picture, You can submit
Legacy Family photos to cculbert@bridgewater,edu,

Freshman
Move-In Day

Alumni, students and friends of the
College helped move BC freshmen
into their dorms on Aug, 26. The event,
which was covered by local television
and newspaper outlets, was sponsored
by the Bridgewater College Alumni
Association.
Photo by Stephen Hockman
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PROFILES IN

LEADERSHIP

Since its inception in 1880, Bridgewater
College has served as an incubator for the
leaders of tomorrow, producing graduates
who serve as a driving force in every imag
inable field ofendeavor. This edition of

Bridgewater profiles several current leaders
who represent the fields ofK-12 education,
health care, finance, higher education and
humanitarianism. But more than simply
representing the fields in which they work,
these alumni epitomize the very essence
ofthe Bridgewater College leader-one
who is informed, committed, focused and,
above all, caring.

Shouldyou wish to share with us other great leaders with ties
to the College, please contact Ellen Miller, Director ofAlumni
and Family Relations, at emiller@bridgewateredu or 540828-8001,

BRIDGEWATER
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IN►

By Karen Doss Bowman'91

I

n a recent interview with Virginia Business magazine,
Chris Lumsden described Halifax County as a "scrappy,
competitive, high-spirited and industrious" community.
No wonder he's fit in so well since moving to the area
more than 30 years ago. Hired as chief operating officer of
Halifax-South Boston Community Hospital at just 27 years
of age, Lumsden has demonstrated many of those same
qualities throughout his distinguished career.
"I realize how little I know now, at 58 years old, so I can't
imagine what people thought when I was hired as a top
executive at 27;' said Lumsden, who was hired as COO in
1985. "Hard work, blended with a good mind and strong
ethics, being grounded and being honest with yourself at all
times-these are all important to being a great leader. I've
always tried to improve myself by observing, and trying to
emulate, what's great in other people."
Two years after joining the hospital, Lumsden was pro
moted to CEO. Since then, he has guided the organization,
now Sentara Halifax Regional Hospital (SHRH), through
its growth from an acute care facility with about 450 em
ployees to an integrated health care system that comprises
a 173-bed hospital, two nursing care facilities, a Home
Health and Hospice service and a medical group of about
65 physicians. With nearly 1,300 employees, SHRH is the
largest employer in Halifax County and one of the largest in
the region.
"\Ve're a comprehensive health care system that has
served our community well;' said Lumsden, who has been
administrator and president of SHRH since the organiza
tion joined Sentara Healthcare in 2013. "So just growing
the organization over the years has been important to the
people of this region. And that's been an enjoyable part of
my job."
A native of Roanoke, Va., Lumsden graduated from
Bridgewater with a double major in business administra
tion and economics. He received a master's degree in health
services administration from The George Washington Uni
versity in 1983. Prior to joining the Halifax-South Boston
8
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Photo by Steven Mantilla

Chris Lumsden '80 Believes Education and Economic
Development are Vital for a Healthy Community

BRIDGEWATER
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Community Hospital, he was assistant administrator at
Danville Regional Medical Center.
At SHRH, Lumsden has overseen the addition of 16
new medical and surgical specialties while managing high
employee productivity and strong financial performance
without an employee layoff. During his tenure, the hospital
also has undergone numerous multi-million dollar renova
tions and expansions, and he has directed the hospital's
upgrades in information technology. Through his leader
ship, the hospital has achieved high overall employee- and
physician-satisfaction scores. Additionally, the hospital's
patient quality and safety rates in mortality, complications,
length of stay and readmissions are among the best in the
industry.
"This field is challenging and exciting, bur one of the
main reasons I have stayed for as long as I have is the people
I work with every day-from board members and the
leadership ream to the employees, the patients and families
and the community;' said Lumsden. "Thar's what makes
this job my calling and makes this profession enjoyable and
rewarding. I've had some difficult decisions to make, bur
I've always put people first:'
Lumsden also is committed to the Halifax County
South Boston region, where he and his wife Linda Smith
Lumsden, also a 1980 Bridgewater graduate, raised their
two children. Most of his volunteer efforts have been fo
cused on education and economic development-two areas
that he views as inextricably connected.
Lumsden helped lead the effort to bring computers
to every school in Halifax County in the early 1990s,
giving students the chance to get to use technology as a
learning tool throughout their school years. A past chair
of the State Board for the Virginia Community College
System (VCCS), Lumsden was the founding board chair
of the Southern Virginia Higher Education Center, which
provides access to academic degree programs at all levels,
professional certifications, workforce training and much
more. He also was the founding board chair of the Halifax
Educational Foundation and is immediate past board chair
of the Virginia Economic Development Partnership.
"] was involved in K-12 and higher education long be
fore I fully understood its distinct connection to economic
development;' Lumsden told Virginia Business magazine.
"Higher education and workforce training are linchpins to
economic development. Today's industry must have a read
ily available trained or trainable workforce, not manual or
menial skills such as in the past."
Lumsden is a Fellow of the American College of Health
care Executives (ACHE) and is a licensed Nursing Home

Administrator. A past recipient of the VCCS Distinguished
Service Award, Lumsden holds an honorary degree from
Southside Virginia Community College. He is a former
board chair of the Virginia Hospital and Healthcare As
sociation (VHHA), and, in 2006, he became the youngest
person to receive the organization's Distinguished Service
Award.
Throughout his career, Lumsden has tried to surround
himself with positive, capable mentors and coaches. He
believes the secret to success is being prepared and working
hard. He recalled a piece of valuable advice he received from
a mentor years ago: "If ] can't outthink you, I'll outwork
you. And I'll likely do both."
"I've never forgotten char;' said Lumsden. "Jr's about
always trying to do the right thing. Doing your homework.
Being prepared to make smart decisions. If you combine
intelligence with drive, you can produce impressive results.''
At Bridgewater, Lumsden was a driven student. After
playing on the Eagles basketball ream for two years, he quit
to focus on academics. Lumsden admitted char he's always
been competitive, perhaps because of his efforts as a child
to keep up with his two older brothers and a sister. He
also credits his parents, who demonstrated every day char
they "believed in their children;' with giving him a strong
foundation.
"Our parents had high expectations for us without a
lot of pressure;' said Lumsden, noting char church life was
important for his family as well. "They demonstrated a
high-level work ethic, and my father was highly competi
tive and successful as well. That environment was a good
springboard for success."
For young people just starting in business careers, Lums
den offered advice in the form of"rhree Cs." Competency
refers to working hard and developing one's skills. Lifelong
learning is critical, he said. Compatibility means having the
ability to relate to others and to work effectively in teams.
And character is about having integrity, being honest and
doing the right thing.
"One more very important thing is balance, and I prob
ably speak it better than I do ir;' Lumsden said. "Balancing
is really important in life-to create rime for family, work,
service and church and ocher enjoyable pursuits. And de
spite being competitive, driven and ambitious, which many
people are, there has to be a degree of levity and humor,
good sense and intuition. Being able to strike char balance
between serious and grinding work, and good humor, enjoy
ing family and friends and not raking oneself so seriously
these are important attributes of a successful leader and a
successful person.'' -----

Photo (opposite) by Donna R. Swanson/Images by Swanson

BRIDGEWATER
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Leaders in K-12 Education
By Karen Doss Bowman '91

English essayistJoseph Addison once observed that "what sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to the hu
man soul." And, we might add, to the very bedrock of civilization and to thefabric of society. So it is not surprising
that some of the most important-and valued-roles in our society today are those that deal with the formative
education ofour children.
Bridgewater College has produced countless K-12 educational leaders in myriad roles, including teachers, coaches
and administrators. While it is impossible to highlight them all, we have chosen two whom we think exemplify the
type ofle ader the College produces, and that our socie ty so desperately needs.

A Sense of Place in Education
Carol Smith Fenn '79 Cultivates Connections
Between Educators and the Community
arol Smith Fenn 79 believes that the most effictive
Cleaden neverfo,get their roots.
As superintendent ofRockiny,am County Public
Schools (RCPS) inVirginia, Fenn has initiated tours of
historical sites and local businesses for administrators t o
enhance connections within the local c ommunity. These
tours also strengthen their appreciationforthe Shenandoah
Valley and its impor tant role inVirginia history.
"It's grounding to know from whence you come and to
understand your place in the wider world;' said Fenn, who
earned a master$ degree in reading from Virginia Common
wealth University and a doctorate in education leadership
and administration from the University ofVii:ginia in 2002.
"If our schools are truly representative of the community,
then I think the greatest professional development you can
give school and division leaden is to engage them in their
communities. That is key to their success,"
Fenn ham� fo,:gotten her roots. A native of Augusta
County who grew up on a dairy farm, Fenn was destined
to be a teacher. The oldest offour dauy,ten of Bridgewater
alumni Eugene '48 and Doris Early Smith '50, Fenn comes
from along line of educators in her immediate and ex
tended family-indudingher father, whose career included
serving as a teacher and coach i n RCPS and as a principal
and division administrator for lwgusta County Schools.
12
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Fenn practiced the role of teacher from an early age, play
ing school with her younger sisters, who filled the role as
her rapt students. All three of her sisters graduated from
Bridgewater.
Fenn's career as an educator began 37 years ago at
Craigsville Elementary School in Augusta County, where
she taught a class of 33 fifth-graders-a large class by today's
standards. Since then, she has worked for five different V ir
ginia school divisions in many capacities, including teacher,
reading specialist, elementary and middle school principal,
and director of elementary education, technology, gifted
programming, curriculum and development, and preschool
administration. Before taking the helm at RCPS in 2007,
she was acting superimendem of Shenandoah County
Public Schools.
During the past three years, Fenn has overseen RCPS's
digital conversion to further integrate technology in the
classroom-an effort she credits as successful, thanks to the
support of a committed school board and division leaders.
Beginning this fall, the school division will deploy Google
Chromebooks to all middle- and high-school teachers,
and to their students a few months later. The initiative will
give students greater access to online resources and tools to
enhance learning.
"Education as we have known it, with the blackboard
and teacher in the from of the classroom, is no longer work
ing ;' Fenn said. "We are revolutionizing education. As we
move from textbooks to digital resources, there's a trans
formation that's occurring, and it's very important that we

Meghan Malehorn Robertson '05 Strives
to Make Education Better Every Day
eghan Malehorn Robenson '05 wants all kids to love
physical education class (PE). As a PE teacher, Rob
enson has to come up with creative ideas to make PE
fun for everyone-even those less inclined to enjoy physical
activity.
"W hile I have to meet the learning objectives for my
students, it's also important to think outside the box in
order to make learning fun for them;' said Robenson, a
teacher with Carroll County Public Schools in Maryland
since 2007.
Robertson, who aspired to be a teacher since around the

provide our students with access to these tools to keep them
engaged in learning."
Fenn emphasizes the importance of RCPS to be viewed
as a leader in the community, promoting literacy, the ans
and ST EM (science, technology, engineering and mathe
matics) disciplines. In February, the school division received
the Environmental Education Award from the Virginia
Mathematics & Science Coalition.
The 2011 recipient of Bridgewater College's Distin
guished Alumna Award, Fenn serves numerous nonprofits
in the community. She recendy completed six years on the
board of directors of the United Way of Harrisonburg and
Rockingham County, including a stint as campaign co
chair. A member of the leadership council for Smart Begin
nings Shenandoah Valley, Fenn also is a board member for
the Shenandoah Valley Children's Choir and serves on the
executive committee for the V irginia High School League.
She and her husband, Mickey, live in Bridgewater and have
two adult sons.
Fenn is passionate about the difference education can
make in people's lives. She feels blessed to have the oppor
tunity to work closely with education majors from Bridge
water and other nearby universities, to help prepare tomor
row's teachers, administrators and superintendents.
"If you warn to make a difference in a child's life that will
affect their future happiness, education is a great field;' she
said. "You can really open up opportunities for people that
they might not otherwise have. Ir is indeed the highest way
to give back to the community." -

age of five, earned a master's degree in kinesiology with an
emphasis in curriculum from the University of Georgia.
She has earned additional credits in administration from
McDaniel College.
Throughout her career, she has been involved with de
veloping a coumywide physical education curriculum that
aligns with local, statewide and national standards, is active
with her school's Parent Teacher Organization (PTO)
and has coached field hockey and lacrosse. She credits her
experience at Bridgewater with cultivating her confidence
in sharing her ideas and speaking up for what's right. Now
an experienced educator, she enjoys mentoring new teachers
and frequently hosts college education majors for practi
cums and student teacher experiences.
At W infield Elementary School, Robertson is a Special

BRIDGEWATER
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Areas ream leader, working with teachers of physical educa
tion, healch, arc, music, media and instrumental music co
help chem meet their school's goals and student learning
objectives. One of the goals for chis past academic year, for
example, was co reach students who are "high-fliers;' chose
who perform well and are at risk for getting bored in classes.
The ream brainstormed on ideas co challenge chem and
push chem coward success.
As Special Areas ream leader, Robertson also works with
teachers in Winfield Elementary's specialized program for
students with autism, who spend some time each day in
regular education classrooms. Robertson facilitates collabo
ration between che special education faculty and teachers
within che regular education programs co bridge che needs
of all their students.
"What we do is always a work in progress;' said Robert
son, a past recipient of the Simon McNeely Award, from the
Maryland Association of Physical Education, Health and
Dance. "One of the biggest challenges I face is the push
back from some teachers and individuals who may nor be
on board with my recommendations. I cry co present these
ideas co chem in a way chat will make chem wane co cake a
risk. Its important co show why these approaches are best
for the students because, at the end of the day, teachers are
here for students co learn:'
"As an educator, it's important co cry new techniques,
new concepts;' said Robertson, who has cwo young daugh-

Perusing a list ofBridgewater College
alumni who have worked in the field of
K-12 education can be a bit overwhelm
ing. If there's a job in K-12 education, a
Bridgewater College graduate seems to
have held it Just the list of principals,
assistant principals, superintendents
and directors
of all stripes is
enough to keep
one reading
indefinitely.
Why doesBridgewater produce so
many graduates who go on to teach or in
some other way contribute to the field? Is
there something in the water? Well, yes,
in a manner of speaking-something
very organic Jean Hawk, Professor of
Education and Director of the Teacher
Education Program atBridgewater, said

Something in
the Water?

14
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cers with her husband, David. "You have co put yourself
our there. In education, the scams quo won't gee you far, so
caking risks and striving co be your best every single day is
imporcant:' -

that the type of students her department
sees is already predisposed to service.
"Many of our students have had a
teacher who inspired them or have had
experience in schools that they want to
continue. They want to make a difference.
So that's one reason we contribute so
many graduates to K-12 education.
"Also;' she continued, ,,a large part of
what attracts students to our Teacher
Education Program is our faculty. Our
professors and adjuncts themselves come
from teaching backgrounds, having spent
years in the classroom before coming
to the College. They know just about
everyone and everything having to do
with teacher education; they possess a
very real and very strong grounding in
the discipline:'
Hawk added that most ofBridgewater's

education courses have a field compo
nent in local schools. As teacher can
didates learn at BC, they are observing,
assisting and practicing in real settings,
bringing that experience back to the col
lege classroom.By the time they student 
teach, Bridgewater's candidates have had
multiple experiences in many different
settings.
Hawk also noted thatBridgewater
graduates succeed in the field because
they have a strong foundation in technol
ogy and its emerging importance in
education.
"Our former students are now demon
strating to other teachers what can be
done with technology in the classroom;'
said Hawk. "We take a lot of pride in hav
ing been a leader in the use of technol
ogy in education:'
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To Africa
BCAlum Pays
It Forward

By Jim Heffernan

I

Maria Sku1"tov5kaya '97 aid Gasper Nafta/ Mbise.

n 2008, in the woke of the global economic cri,i,,
MariaSkuratovskaya ''fl journeyed to Tanzania to seek
comfort and inspiration in the rugged peaks of Mount
Kilimanjaro. The Ru.,ian-born portfolio manager at the
WorldBank had watched as the value of mortgage-backed
securitie,, the high-yield a"etda" that was at the center of
the collapse, fell precipitously and investors gradually began
to avoid ri,k. Now, as ,he scaled Africa, highest mountain,
herthoughts turned to getting herfeet on the ground pro
fwionally.
"The whole time I was at the World Bank, I wanted to
go out and do something on the ground;' ,he said. "It', fine
to know that the return, you're generating will go to help a
poor farmer in central Africa, but you don't get to see that
or feel it. You ,pend all your time talking to Wall Street
bankers,"
When ,he returned from herdimb,Skuratovskaya went
on a safari. where ,he met Gasper Naftal Mbise, a Tanzanian
man on a mission. "We were sitting around the campfire
one evening and pouringout our souls to one another;• she
recalled. "He talked about all of the thing, that were going

on in his village and how he wanted to open a ,chooJ:•
Skuratovskaya didn't e:xpect to hearfrom the man again,
but eight month, later he emailed herto ask f ,he could
help him get the project offthe ground. ''.At that point, I
wam� willing to give him money, but I told him, 'If you're
serious, you should look into how other schools in the
country are run and goto the minister of education and

find out what step, you need to take:" To her sutprise, he
followed her advice and came back with a bu,ine" proposal.
Through her contact, at the World Bank,Skuratovsk aya
tried to find an NGO to t.le on the project, but there were
no buym. Meanwhile, ,he had hit a ceiling inherjob. "The
World Bank was reducing ri,k. and there were fewer inter
esting thing, to do as a portfolio manager."

With the support and encouragement ofher friend,,
Skuratovskaya leftthe World Bank in 2010 to pursue a
new career. "I want• d something that was challenging and
interesting, with a lot of flexibility and room to learn."She
was drawn to the Pacific Northwest, with it, natural beauty,
friendly people. and social and environmental coruciou,
n•"· Her search led her to Juneau, Alaska, and a job manag
ing investments for the .Alaska Permanent Fund Co,p ..
which i, cha,:ged with growing the state, royalties from
federal mining of its natural resources. ForSkuratovskaya,
the position offere d a new lease on life-and it allowed her
to begin planning for a school project in Tanzania.

Pa}'ing It Forward
Skuratovskaya, financial acumen and her pa.,ion for
helping others can be traced back to her time at Bridgewater
College, which offmd her a full academic scholarship fol
lowingher senioryearatSt. Ma,:garet',School in Tappahan
nock, Ya. To a younggirl who had grown up in a Moscow
suburb known for producing rockets to protect Ru.,ia from
invadi ng German forces duringWorld War II, the oppor
tunity to earn a free college degree in the U.S. was a dream
come true.

At Bridgewater.Skuratovskaya majored in bu,in•"
administration. "I came in interested in journalism, but

my freshman year I took a microeconomic,da", and I just
loved it. I loved the conce pt, and the math involved and the
social aspect of it," Her mother encouraged her to follow
herpassionfor economics into finance.

Skuratovskaya was al,o imrolved indub, and organiza
tions at Bridgewater. indudingthe Economist Club and the
International Club, where ,he met students who, to thi, day,
remain some of herdosest friend,.She al,o petformed in
school pl ay, and woi:ked at the College radio station.
BRIDGEWATER
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Profrnion.!ly, ,he enjoyed good relationship, with her

professors, who recommended her for a series of intern

ship,. "So I got the flavor of different asp• cts of what I
wanted to do and what I didn't wantto do:•
By the time ,he entered graduate school at American
University in Washington, D.C.,Skuratovskaya had de
veloped an interest in imrestments. She took an internship

.!most immediately with a consulting firm that woi:ked
with the E:xp ort-lmport Bank of the United States, a posi
tion that introduced herto internation.! trade. That led to
a summer internship, and later a full-time job, with Fred
dieMac, a leader in mortgage-backed securities and bond,
,old to investor,, "I fell in love with that asset da.,, It was
fascinating,"
She soon began dreaming ofbeing able to apply the
system to develop ing countries outside the U.S., including
her native Ru"ia. On a whim, ,he applied for a position at
the World Bank. "Ar the time, o,:ganiz.ations were looking
to add amt da..es like mortga ge-backed securities to their
portfolio, and there weren't enough an.Iym and traders to
go around. Somehow my name made it, way to the right
manager [at the WorldBank]. I imerviewed with them and

MaiaSkcratov5k'1)(1 poses with the fan i� of one of the I<irKu5'hoo I
Proj,ct�spon!,Oredstudents. An la Lazaro (in the purple dress). 11>efamW
members CFesubsistencefamers;, Ta,zanQ.

Phobcourtes)'of MarBSlouaTJJYSb-ja

was offered a job as an an.!yst." She eventually was offired a
position as a portfolio manager, and from there she moved

on to other asset dasses such as international currencies and

derivatives.

After graduate ,chool.Skuratovskaya took advamage of
an offer available t o American University graduates to audit
any of its da"es for free.She immersed herself in develop
mental economics, microfinance and NGO management

to determine if there was a place for her in the nonprofit
world.
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The Iltirwa School Project
In her last ,ix month, at the WorldBank,Skuratovskaya
made two trip, to Tanzania to lay the groundwoi:k for a
private,Engli,h-language primary school in the village of
Midawe. During the fim trip in 2011 . ,he and Gaspervi,
ited private school, in the region to get a feel for how they
operated. That summer they established a nonprofit trust .
Gasper owne d a plot ofland that had been in hi, family for
generations, andSkuratov,kaya had some money socked
away. "We pooled our resources and retained a loe.I archi
tect, commi.,ioned the buUing and watched it go up."
From the start, the Ikirwa School Project faced ch.!leng
es. lrutruction in the primary public schools in Tanzania
had long been in the country', native tongue.Swahili. but
secondary ,choolingwas in English. Only about 1 0 percem
of students progrrned to secondary school because of the
language exam requirement, In the 1 990,, the government
removed one of the barrier, to education by .!lowing private
industry to developEngli,h-language schools.
The lkirwaSchool opened its door, in January 2012.
The school seeks to inspire children .IongMeru', southern
,lope to learn, e:xplore and comribute to the world around
them.Skuratovsk ay a say, the project i, a tribute to .II of the
wonderful teachers and organizations-indudingBridge
water-that gave her the courage and tool, ,he needed to
reach for th, ,ky.
For Skuratov,kaya, the most rewarding part i, "being
able to create an environment for children that they crave,
that they need and that they cant get anywhere else. For
many of them, it', the only place where they can be kid,:'
She believes education i, fundament.! and has the
power to transform lives.just as it did hen. "Even ifwe
only educate one child who goes on to become a minister,
it will have a positive effict on future generations. It will be
like dropping a stone in the water and creating ripples of
change."
Skuratov,kaya has never thought of herself as a leader.
"Leaden are those inspirational people that write books and
get picked as role model,. I'm just trying to do something
that need, to be done:•
She considers henelf"a reluctant risk taker whohas
learne d to be more comfortable with risk by going ,low and
covering my back at every step;• and "a practic.!, persistent
visionary" who believes in "breaking up the road plan to
getting where you want to g o and focusing on ,m.!l. achiev
able tasks,"
"Every time you accomplish something;• ,he said, "i, a
reason to celebrate, motivate your team and press on until
sooner or later you get to where you warn to be," -

''

adership is about being attuned to the power of
relationship,;'
said Jeff Cuter '92, wlu:nhe reflected on
u
the way, leadership has been central to hi, hfe. Cuter',
areer has been devoted to service and leading with
integrtt)\from hisearlywork as a legidative aide to hi, current
tenure as president ofBethany1heologic,l Sernin>ryin Rich,
mond. ind.
Cuter believes Brtdgew ater College,focu, on the development
of the whole person was central to hi, own growth as a leader.
Along with Shawn Replogle. C>rtercofoundedthemeri, soccer
program a tBrtdgewater College. It began as a club sport in 1991
and two yem later became an NCAA Division III sport. Carter
cheris he, themernoryof themanyfaculty and ,,:,ft' at the College
who encouraged him and gave him nwnerous opportunities to
flourish as he started to t.Jce on vartou, responsibilities.
He served on the Honor Council , beginning in hi,freslman

year, and was asked to join the College Outreach Opp ortunity
League (COOL), a n ational student service organization. which
further developed hi, leadership ,lcill,.
After hi, graduation in 1992, Caner worked as a legislative aide
on Capitol Hill for the Washin gton offi:e of the Church of the
Brethren, with a focw on international issues md economics. It
was e)"-opening to see the work firsthand and to le>rn the impor,
tance of co,lition building, collaboration and thorough lmowl,
edge of both the people one works with an d the relevant issue,. A,
he learned from the ,tortes and experiences of those >round him.
he decided to become a different type of leader.
"I wanted to m.Jce a difference in the world and in people,
lives. I had a great love for the church." C>rter realized that being
a pastor could fulfill that calling. He began hi, ministerial career
with 19month, in rur,l Penn,)ivania, as an Associate Pastor at
the Florin Church of the Brethren.

Photos from the XJ 15PresdentialFon.m at Bethany 7heobgtalSemina,y in Rthmond, hd.
Runllife was a new experience for Carter, but the lessons he
learned would be appl icable everywhere.
"What I really learned was a bout comrmmit)i' he said. ''How
dowe rupport one another? How does our life together affect our
relationship with God? How do you worktogether when there
ue differenc es?" Working to mswer those questions was a forrna-
tive proce" for him. Hebrned that being a good listener was
crucial. For Carter, leadership became 'the ability to talce what
you heu md uticulate a common vision"in order to brin g the
commwlity together.
He took this vision to the Mmrnas Church of the Brethren.
where he served as pastor for 18 y,ar,. In 2003. he became the
Senior Pastor at Manassa,. He is proud of the church', engage,
rnent in the greater Mmassas community on issues of inclusivity
m d immigration. which came from a desire to work together md
share their core values.
During this time. Carter served as lead chaplain for the Prtnce
W illiam County Department of Fire and Rescue. He was the first
member of the Church of the Brethren to 0£6,r the opening invo,
cation for the U.S. Senate and serve as a guest chaplain. Beyond
hi, commwlity md hi, countr}\ Carter', service extended to the
worldwide church. He spent ,even year, as a delegate to the World
Council of Churches, among many other significant roles in the
denomination and the global church.
Now, entering hi, fourth year as the Ptesident of Bethany
Theological Seminar}\ Carter continue, to talce on new challenges
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md listen to a vartety of constituents md st.Jceholders. Recently
named "a seminary that can chmge the world" by the Center for
F>ith md Service, Bethany, mi"ion is unfolding in the face of
significant shiftt both in the world and in the Christim church.
Carter sees these chmges as "opportunities to think in bold and
creative ways." Bethany has expanded its online program, est ab,
lished a residential neighborhood for student housing md started
a partnership with the Church of the Brethren in Nigerta.
Above all, Carter believes that the process of leadership involves
g>ini ngperspective, being "open and attuned to the conversation
you're in:' It involve, taking m honest interest in the other person
md ,haring your true self. while &opening your own understand,
ing of who you are and what youre doing. He call, thi, process
'hetworlcing with integrttf
He also make, work-life b,lmce an ongoing priorityin hi, life.
"My family is incredibly importmt to me:' he sai d.
Carter continue, to listen to the alurnn� st udents, faculty md
staff of Bethmy md to ,eekbalmce as an effective leader.
�'Leadership's easy when everyone agrees," he uid. �'It•s not run-
ning out aheadand having people follow. Its walking with folks."
No matter what role Carter talce, on. you can expect to find
him listenin& building consenru, and w,llcing with those he en,
counter,. He continue, to foll ow the example of those he met at
Brtdgewater College and in the Church of the Brethren who were
the first to w,lk with him. -

WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

I
By Karen Doss Bowman
or24 years, David McQuiken had the catbird seat of officesat BridgewatEr-onthe 2nd floor of
Flory Hall, right at the top of the stairs. Fromthatvanta� point, he coul::lwatchforstudents he
needed to see about assignmen15, iegistering forcl3ss or other matteis. Sorretirres he irtvited
them to stop by sirrply to chat.

f

·1 had the best office on c ampus:·said McQuilken. Ftofessor 6ner�<1sof History and Political Sci
ence. ·1 had newsraper dipping; and cartoorr; p:,,sted on and around riy door. and people wou kl
actually stop by and iead ��
A rrember of BridgewatEr' s faculty bet-.>teen 1985and2009, rvlcQuilken still ef!i<¥ keeping a
watchful eye over his formerstudents, following theircaieer paths and successes.
·1 just stand in the background and watch fromafa�'said rvlcQuilken, who lwes in Bridgewaterw�h
Ch3rlette.his wife of 52yeais."l enjoyseeing how ITif studen15 have become successful people.good
people and contributing people. That gi.-es me a quietsatisfacti:>n'.'

David McQuilken Takes
Pride in watching Former
Students Succeed

111);:Quiiken al,,ays cherished the rrBJ°o/ opportu nities
to in�ract w�h studentsand to�tto knc,.,1 them
personally. Thiough academi:: ac/.iising. he was
able to rrentor studerts in hisdepar trrent. But
he also enjoyed spendng tirre with students
ou1side ofcl3ss.playing ra<quetball and other
sports with them He led nume,ous lnterterm
trips to Australia and Russe during his tenure.

•1 hope that du ring those times I becarre more real to rry students than I might
have been iftheirono/experience with rre was to see me lecturing at the
frort of the cl3ssroom;'said flllcQuilkel\ well-ierrembered among BC alumni
for srroking a pipe. "As a p iofessor, you rreet studentswhen they aie gr�n
freshrrel\ notcertainof who they aie orwmt they want to do.And then you
�t to watch themgiowdu ring their fouryeaisasstudents, becoming moie
confident. And then you watch them go oot and succeed in so rrs� different
ways. It� such a iewaiding e�rience to watch all of that take pace and to be
a contributing par t of all that. That� what I enjoyed moie than anything else,
and that's what I rriss the m::,;t'."
An avid golfer, 111);:Quii ken serves on the Board of Zoning Appeal for the To.vn
of Bri�water and was campaign rrs�r forCharlette"s successfu I run for
the School BoaidofRockingmmCourty Publi:: Schools. The filkQuilkersenjoy
trave&ng and in recentyeais have visited France.England, Belgium and Australia
�harle�� first trip Down Undei,.They are going toChina this fall.They also enjoy
spending time with their two adultchidren and two granck:hidien.
For his former students, 111);:Qu iiken r,:,�d tmt Paddington the bearstill s� on his
desk, keeping a watchful eye over his comngsandgoings.Always fascinated�
politi::s. McQuikenexpec15 togwe several publi:: talks on the upcorring presi:len
ti31 electbn this fall.
"Bection; a ,e alwaysexcititl9'." he said. "But this year.the world has gone wacky. I will
be folkming � closely� -
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By Shelby Mertens
n May 19, Andrew Bollinger '16, stood near Exit
243 oflnterstate 81 in Harrisonburg, Va., carrying a
45-pound backpack filled with camping supplies, and
stuck his thumb out.
After graduating from Bridgewater College in che spring,
Bollinger decided to embark on a 27-d ay hitchhiking trip
around the country by himself. Bollinger estimates he trav
eled close to 4,000 miles. Starting in
Harrisonburg, Bollinger went as far
north as Pennsylvania, as far west as
Sc. Louis, down south to Florida and
back home to Virginia.
Living Off the Kindness of
Others
He stayed with friends in different
cities and even strangers. Bollinger
was picked up by people from all
walks of life, including two ex-con
victs, a Navajo Indian and a 70-year
old woman.
"I mapped out my route using
friends and family around the country
as stopping points at che end of each
day;' he said. "I didn't always get to
where I was trying to go, and not ev
eryone was family or friends, either."
Bollinger, the son of a preacher,
stood for two hours waiting for some
one to pick him up and drive him to
his first stop in Northern Virginia. As
he waited, he had no idea what would lie ahead of him.
"It's just kind of been my dream to travel the country in
some sort of fashion;' Bollinger said. "I've considered biking
across the country or hiking the whole Appalachian Trail,
but I settled on hitchhiking because you gee to know people
so well because you're stuck in a car with them for so many
hours."
Bollinger blogged his adventures on AndrewsTrip.com
to write about che people he met. The blog also served as a
way of communication for his family and friends.
Bollinger said he didn't pay a dime during his month on
the road, living off the kindness of ochers who provided him
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with meals.
"Even strangers will provide you food;' he said. "This guy
just reached in the back of his car and handed me like 20
SlimJims."
All Walks of Life
After leaving his friends in Northern Virginia, Bollinger's second stop was Prince Freder
ick, Md. Bollinger eventually made
his way through northern Maryland
to central Pennsylvania where he
stayed with college friends as well as
Camp Blue Diamond, a Church of
the Brethren camp.
However, Bollinger's plans
changed when a random couple
picked him up in the middle of Penn
sylvania. The strangers were supposed
to drop Bollinger off at che next exit,
but ended up inviting him to their
home.
The woman, Bollinger found out,
served time in prison for driving
under the influence of drugs, and the
man also had drug charges and was in
prison for robbing a bank. Bollinger
stayed with che couple for the night
and said they gave him clothes and
stocked him up with food. Although
he may have been frightened at first,
Bollinger said he became friends with
the pair.
"They were very courteous-the nicest people I've met;'
Bollinger said.
From Pennsylvania, Bollinger hitchhiked to Columbus, Ohio, to stay with his uncle. His next stop was to the
outskirts of St. Louis. Originally planning to turn south to
New Orleans, Bollinger's plans were derailed once again.
Instead of seeing the "Big Easy;' Bollinger decided to travel
all the way down to Florida when he was picked up by a
Navajo Indian named Marshall who was headed for Atlanta.
Bollinger's new plan was to surprise his grandparents in
Sebring, Fla.

New Perspectives
Bollinger, a philosoph)' alld religion major in college,
found himselfin very deep and personal conversations with
the people who picked him up. Bollinger said strangers
would open up 1.0 him,
•1 would be in the car with chese people and we'd just
sea rt talking about evetyth ing," he said. "People really open
up to you, for whatever reason, to a stranger in che car. I
heard some really personal stories,
,uiything from childhood trauma-type
stuJL.people talk abom job troubles
(and) the most popular things that
come up in conversation ,ue religion
and politics. le W<)uld come up almo,'t
every time."

Bollinger enjoyed hearing ,liller•
enc pcrspcctivc:s. One h<: parcicularly
found interesting was Marshall, chc
Navajo Indian. The deafening silence
was awk·ward ac first, Bollinger said,
until che man finally started to speak
co him. He discovered that che man
was traveling from his home in Phoe
nix to Aclanca for work.
"He talked to me about whac I was
seeking in life," Bollinger said.• He
said you alw:iys go back to your ancestors. If you go b,1ck for
enough, you'll see what you're looking for. That was a big
cl1ing for him, aucesrry, and where your roots are. He also
talked about nature and pollution."
The two s"•itched turns driving and occasionally
Marshall would srop along the road and say hies.sings and
prayers over che rrec.s. Bollinger said he once drew our a
bag of unknown substance and sprinkled it over the river as
a blessing. Earlier in his trip, Bollinger also learned about
Hinduism fn,111 rwo Nepali men on chcir way co Washing·
con, D.C.
Once Marshall dropped him offin Atlanta, llollingcr
then hitchhiked his way to T.impa, Fla. From there, he
reached his grandparCnc,;' home in Sebring. After visiting
with his grandparents for a few days, Bollinger set off for
the journey back home. He used the network at CouchSurf
ing.com co stay at a home in South Carolina, which he said
ended up being a mansion. Next, he hitchhiked to Durham,
N.C., to sray with friends. He finally made ir to Virginia
Beach, where his plans d1anged a third time. Bollinger made
his way west and ended up hiking a section of the Appala
chian Trail.
By that rime, onJune 24, Bollinger was exhausted and
ready tO return home.

"The last day was ,he worse, my mother l'!lded up pick•
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ing me up and driving me home a hundred miles," he said.
"Tc \\'3.'i getting dark and I was just d(lnc. There was nowhere
co camp, I was c)ut of food, T was sick."
He embraced his parents tearfully, realizing just how
much he missed chem during chose 27 days.

Famil y Not Shocked
Bollinger's rather, Glenn, pastor of Beaver Creek Church
of che Brethren in Bridgewater, said he was not shocked at
all by his son's post-graduation plans.
..Ir didn•c �,irprisc mc,n Glenn Bollingcr said...He's
always wanml 10 do some type of advenntrc so rhis really
didn't shock me...Tc was almost a sense of relicf. A year ago
he talked abouc going co New Zealand co go hiking."
The family mainraincd concacc with Bollinger through
cexcing on his new smarcphone and his blog post.,. His
father said he was able co communicate directly with Bol
linger e,•c1)' three or four days.
Although he was worried as any parencwould be, Glenn
Bollinger was confident his son would be safe.
"A part ofbeing a parent is being willing co Ice chem
strike out on their own and to make decisions for chem•
selves," he said. �I felt that he has a good head on his shoul
ders, andhe would be careful nor to put himself 100 much
into harm's way."
Overall Glenn Bollinger thought it was a good experi
ence for his son.
"In life, you don't necessarily know whats going 10 hap
pen today, and you need co be able co make good decisions
in che momcnc; his furher said. "He had co el,ange his mind
ah(lUt where he was going c o stay </r how far he was going tO
go ...(and) I chink one of che neat things about chis is he mec
people of all walks of life:"
\Vould He Do It Again?
Since his hitchhiking trip ended, Bollinger has already
traveled to Puerto Rico to chaperone a youth mission trip at
his church. Next, Bollinger is planning ro join rhe Brethren
Volunteer Service, where he may be sent anywhere in the
world, possibly as fur away as Japan.
Bue Bollinger didn't rule our che possibility of hitchhik•
ingagain.
"l ccrrninly would never takt it back, because it was a

fancasric experience. I wouldn't be afraid 10. One thing rhar
T didfind our was thar ir docs take a k1, of energy;• he said.
Bollinger's interest in people and their Stories may draw
him back.
"People out chere arc nicer than you chink. 11,ere's so
many amazing people om there� Bollinger said. • Everyone
has a Story."�
1hls Rc,y or/g/no//y ron in the Harrisonburg, Vo. Dally News-Record on July
IS, 1016. Reprinted wUh permlssiOfl.
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Spring, Md. During the past year,
she has served on the rewrite
team for the advaneed placement
(AP) European history textbook
Western Civilization by Jackson
Spielvogel. She also co-authored
the Fast Track to a 5-AP study
guide and the Cengage Online Test
Bank. She has been named to the
AP European History Standards
Setting Panel for the 2016 AP
exam, which sets the scoring
standards for AP grades.

1981
MIKE BOCOCK of Harrisonburg,
Va., was inducted as a member of
the Charter Class into the Valley
Baseball League Hall ofFame at
the VBL All-Star game on July 10.

1990
Dr. Otis Kitchen '53 is a featured lecturer/performer for the Pathways Institute
for Lifelong Leaming in Lancaster, Pa.

1950
CHARLES "TOOTIE" GEIL of
Harrisonburg, Va., was inducted
as a member of the Charter Class
into the Valley Baseball League
HaII of Fame at the VBL All-Star
game on July 10.

1964
CAROLYN PETCHER WILES and
Robert celebrated 50 years of
marriage on Dec. 26, 2015. The
couple lives in Emmitsburg, Md.

1965
DR. PHILLIP C. STONE,
President of Sweet Briar College,
received the 2016 American Inns
of Court Professiona I ism Award
for the Fourth Circuit. The award
is presented to a lawyer or judge
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whose life and practice"display
sterling character and unques
tioned integrity, coupled with
ongoing dedication to the highest
standards of the legal profession
and the rule of the law."

1975
K. DAVID SMITH of Farmville,
Va., received the Virginia 2016
Region VIII Superintendent of
the Year Award, which included a
$500 scholarship for a graduating
senior. David retired as Super
intendent of Schools in Prince
Edward County this summer.

1979
PAMELA KLINE WOLFE has
been appointed Humanities
Division Head at the Yeshiva of
Greater Washington in Silver

EMILY MOORE and Scott Dia
mond were married in Novem
ber 2015. Emily is the pastor of
Warsaw United Methodist Church.
The couple lives in Warsaw, Va.,
and Woodbridge, Va.

1992
MARGARET LANDIS ALGER of
Rockingham, Va., has been named
the Librarian of the Year for the
15-county Shenandoah Region of
the Virginia Association of School
Librarians. Serving as the Librarian
at River Bend Elementary School,
her goal is to keep the library
interactive and exciting.

1993
LEE PROCTOR and his wife,
Aimee, adopted Noah Benjamin
on March 22 in Guangzhou, China.
Noah was abandoned in the city
ofZhanjiang on June 27, 2014,

and officiaIs believe that he was
a week old at the time. The family
lives in Fairfax, Va.

1997
DR. DANIEL ATWELL of Penn
Laird, Va., led his Soccer Organiza
tion Charlottesville Area (SOCA)
Elite 18-U team to the U.S. Youth
Soccer Region I championships
held in June in West Virginia.
Having won Virginia's State Cup
in November 2015, the team was
one of 16 teams competing from
the East Coast-and the only
Virginia team.

1998
HARVEY LEDDY of Eden, N.C.,
graduated from Bethany Theo
logical Seminary with a master of
divinity degree on May 7.

1999
CHARLES KNIGHT and SARA
HARPER KNIGHT '01 have a
daughter, Virginia Lee, born Nov.
18, 2015. The family, which also
includes a son, Carter, lives in
Phoenix, Ariz.

2000
MELISA GRAY GREENE and Mat
thew have their second daughter,
Riley Biel, born May 1. The family
lives in Fredericksburg, Va.

2001
SARA HARPER KNIGHT (see
Charles Knight ' 99).

2004
SHANNA ARMENTROUT
BILLHIMER and Brandon have a
daughter, Callie Renee, born May
4, 2015. Shanna is Operations

emergency medicine atWellspan
York Hospital in June 2016. She is
an Emergency Medicine Physician
at Pinnacle Health in Harrisburg,
Pa. The couple lives in Mechanic
sburg, Pa.

MARK PEDERSEN of Harrison
burg, Va., has been named Direc
tor of the Elkton Area Community
Center. The EACC offers a fitness
center and classes, gymnastics,
hiking trails and an indoor track
for people in the surrounding
area.

Robert Edwards Meeks '10 and
Lauren Moran Gorden

Manager for Trumbo Electric Inc.
The family lives in Broadway, Va.

the 2016 Teacher of the Year
by Shenandoah County Public
Schools. She teaches chemistry,
ecology and environmental sci
ence at Central High School. She
lives in Edinburg, Va., with her
husband, Andrew, and daughter,
Elenor.

and JAMES FUNKHOUSER '10
have a son, Robert "Robbie" Aube,
born May 11. The family, which
also includes a daughter, Emma,
lives in Jefferson, Md.

2006

BRIAN and JESSICA VILELLA
FIKE '08 have a daughter, Natalie
Vella, born Jan. 11. The family lives
in Accident, Md.

2007

DR. APRIL MILLER and Andrew
Snavely were married May 28.
April completed her residency in

ter, Ava Grace, born April 24. The
family lives in Newville, Pa.

2010

BRUCE SPURLOCK and BRITNI
COLEMAN '13 were married June

Sarah Reed Funkhouser '08).

4. The couple lives in Bristow, Va.

JAMES FUNKHOUSER (see
DR. KASIE HAGA KEMP earned

2008

JESSICA VILELLA FIKE (see

LESLEY LONG BRADY and Ryan
have a son, Decla n Strother, born
April 12. Lesley is Associate Direc
tor of Annual Giving at Bridge
water College. The family, which
includes a daughter, Keira, lives in
Crimora, Va.

KIMBERLY FORBES MEL
LINGER and David have a daugh

Edward Via College of Osteopathic
Medicine's Carolina campus in
Spartanburg, S.C., in May 2015.
She is completing a residency
in interna I medicine at Regional
Medical Center Bayonet Point in
Hudson, Fla.

JOHN TAYLOR TUCK, a fifth
grade math and science teacher at
Rolling Ridge Elementary School,
was named the 2016 Teacher
of the Year for Loudoun County
Public Schools. John earned a
master's degree in educational
administration from Shenandoah
University.

MEREDITH HOFFMAN
BAUSERMAN was named

2005

a son, Hunter, born May 12. The
family lives in Chesterfield, Va.

Brian Fike '06).

SARAH REED FUNKHOUSER

MARY ANN LAYMAN MILLER of
Daleville, Va., has joined the Bank
of Botetourt as Assistant Vice Pres
ident of Communications. She is
responsible for the development
of all corporate communications
and business banking. She has
worked in the banking industry
for more than 14 years, most
recently as Vice President of Mar
keting at The Bank of Fincastle.

2009

SCOTT and KELSEY STUDWELL
CHICO have a daughter,
Parker Ann, born June 7. The fam
ily, which also includes another
daughter, Kylene, lives in Bridge
water, Va.

TRACY HINKLE WELLMAN and
DAVID WELLMAN JR. '10 have

Matthew Bennett '12 and Haley Johnson '12

a Ph.D. in physics from Old
Dominion University, where she
studied experimental atomic
physics. She is a teacher at Trinity
Episcopal School in Richmond, Va.

ROBERT EDWARDS MEEKS
and Lauren Moran Gorden were
married July 3. Robert is Director
of Music Studies at the Baltimore
Leadership School. The couple
lives in Maryland.

DAVID WELLMAN JR. (see Tracy
HinkleWellman '09).

2011

DR. ANGELA SPINELLI of
Hudson, Fla., graduated from the

2012

MATTHEW BENNETT and HAL
EY JOHNSON were married April
16. Matt is a U.S. Naval Officer and
Haley is a histology technician.
The couple Iives inWaldorf, Md.
In April, BRANDON FULK was
named the head boys' basket
ball coach at Fort Defiance High
School in Fort Defiance, Va.

LUTHER "LUKE" ROADCAP of
Waynesboro, Va., received a mas
ter of art in history from James
Madison University in December
2015. This sum mer, he partici
pated in a class,"America n Protest
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Literature: Thomas Paine to the
Present;' at Harvard University
through funding from the Gilder
Lehrman Institute.

2013
BRITNI COLEMAN (see Bruce
Spurlock '11).

KELLY R YAN of Chesterfield, Va.,
graduated from the Bon Secours
Memorial College of Nursing with
a bachelor of science in nursing in
May. She is a registered nurse at
Virginia Commonwealth Univer
sity Medical Center.

2015
S YDNEY SCROGHAM of Cri
mora, Va., had her second book,
Ariel: The First Guardian, pub
lished in June. Ariel is the second
book in the Guardians of Agalrae
series, and follows abuse survivor
Ariel Harte as she works with her
ex-boyfriend, Ryan, to cure herself
and her companion animal of an
evil magical infection.

2014
TYLER SLANOVEC of Easton,
Pa., is pursuing a master of sci
ence in sport business at Temple
University.
Bruce Spurlock '11 and Britni Coleman '13

Memorials
MURRAY FAUPEL '40 of Wilmington, Del., died July 3, at the
age of 97. During World War 11, he
served in the European Theater
with the U.S. Army in the Maryland 29th Infantry Division, 115th
Regiment as a Staff Sergeant.
Following the war, he devoted his
life to a career in education.
HARDENIA CLICK ZIGLER '44
of Bridgewater, Va., died June 11,
at the age of 92. She taught in
Virginia public schools, including
Churchville High School and an elementary school in South Norfolk
(now Chesapeake, Va.) She taught
at Spotsylvania High School
and Kenbridge High School in
Lunenburg County. Moving to
Richmond, Va., she obtained guidance cer tification and worked as
a guidance counselor for 18 years
at Douglas Freeman High School
and Hermitage High School in
Henrico County.
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HELENA CROUSE HAND BAK
'46 of Bremen, Ind., died April 27,

NINA ELIZABETH PETERS HYLTON '47 of Eden, N.C., died June

at the age of 91. She was a school
teacher for 30 years, beginning
her career at Bremen Elementary
School. Before retiring, she taught
kindergarten in Three Rivers,
Mich., for the last 15 years of her
career. She enjoyed quilting, oil
painting, traveling and gardening.
At the age of 89, she became a
published author of a book, The
Loves in My Life. She is survived
by her husband, Harvey C. Bak.

27, at the age of 89. She began
her career at Leaksville Bank and
Trust and retired from Nations
Bank as an Operations Officer
with 40 years of service. She was a
member of the Eden First Church
of the Brethren, where she sang
in the choir and held numerous
positions within the church, ineluding serving on many boards.

THE REV. ALTON LEIGH
MCDANIEL '46 of St. John, Kan.

at the age of 89. She is survived by
her husband of 65 years, Henry.

Died June 18, at the age of 91.
He earned a master of divinity
degree from Bethany Theological Seminary. He served four
Shenandoah District congregations as pastor-Staunton, Pine
Grove, Bethany and Cedar Run. He
is survived by his wife, the former
Lucille Hamstead '92.

retirement, he worked at the Harrisonburg Auto Auction. He was a
member of the Mill Creek Church
of the Brethren. He is survived by
his wife of 65 years, Agnes.

CARLOTA FERN KINZIE HANSON '51 of Middletown, Conn.,

WILLIAM DAVID SAGER '49 of

died Feb. 5, at the age of 88. She
worked for Planned Parenthood
and Ursel's Web. She was a longtime member and Past President
of Wesleyan Potters. She created
lkebana flower arrangements for
the East Asian Center and South
Church in Middletown. She was
active in a gourmet group and
enjoyed classic movies.

Harrisonburg, Va., died June 11,
at the age of 89. He served in the
U.S. Navy from 1945-46. He began
his career as a Design Engineer
at the Goodyear Aircraft Plant in
Akron, Ohio, before transferring
to Genera I Electric in Waynesboro, Va., for the next 38 years. In

died April 28, at the age of 79,
one day shy of his 80th birthday.
He served four years in the U.S.
Navy. He retired from Appalachian
Power Company after 28years of
service. He was a member of Col-

DORIS RUTH MYERS BRUBAKER '48 of Comer, Ga., died May 13,

WILLIAM R. "BILLY RAY"
FRANKLIN '58 of Bluefield, W.Va.,

lege Avenue Baptist Church. He
enjoyed visiting Smith Mountain
Lake and spending time with his
grandchildren.

BILLY JOE HUNDLEY'59 of
Fincastle, Va., died June 3, at the
age of 83. He served in the U.S.
Navy during the Korean War. He
taught in the Botetourt and Fairfax County school systems before
retiring in 1987. He is survived by
his wife of 46 years, Sybi I.

JANICE BRYANT SHOBER'59 of
Roanoke, Va., died May 7, at the
age of 77. A teacher, she taught
at Lord Botetourt High School,
Viaud School and the Juvenile
Detention Center, where she also
worked as a counselor and cook.
She managed a swimming pool
and owned a tax business. She
also served many years with the
Girl Scouts and received the 2015
Volunteer of Excellence Award.
She was a longtime member of
Oak Grove Church of the Brethren,
where she served as a Sunday
school teacher, Vacation Bible

School teacher, Board Chair and
FinanciaI Secretary.

ELSIE JEAN "E.J.'' PENNING·
TON'65 of Dayton, Va., died

WILLIAM RAY "BILL" ECKER
'60 ofWestminster, Md., died May

June 10, at the age of 75. She had
worked as a Health Unit Coordinator at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital (now Sentara RMH Medical Center) and an Administrative
Assistant at Cornerstone Mennonite Church. She was a member of
Harrisonburg First Church of the
Nazarene and had been active in
the Gideons International. An avid
gardener, she loved roses. She is
survived by her husband, Andrew.

15, at the age of 78. He dedicated
his life to education, serving in
the Carroll County Public Schools
from 1960-84 in various positions.
He was Superintendent of Schools
in Caroline County from 1984-91.
He was a lobbyist in Annapolis
for the Educational Consortiums
and adjunct professor at Western
Maryland College (now McDaniel
College). He is survived by his
wife, the former Patricia Henning
'61.

JOHN C. GARBER'63 of Roanoke, Va., died April 20. He earned
an M.Ed. from the University of
Virginia and dedicated his entire
career to education-serving
Botetourt County Schools for two
years and Roanoke City Schools
for 33 years. He is survived by his
wife of more than 50 years, Sally.
They enjoyed traveling and growing fruits and vegetables.

RICHARD MCCALLUM GEIB
'68 of Cape Coral Fla., died March
31, at the age of 71. During the
Vietnam War, he served in the
U.S. Army with the 3rd Battalion,
22nd Infantry and was awarded
the Bronze Star, the Air Medal
and the Combat Infantry Badge.
He was the former owner and
CEO ofTripmaster Corporation in
Arlington, Texas, before retiring to
Cape Coral. He was a member of
St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Fort
Myers, Fla.

SHARON DOLBEAR MILLER'70
of Brewster, Mass., died May 28.
She taught preschool for 15 years
at Ledyard Center Nursery School
in Ledyard, Conn. After moving
to Florida, she was the Assistant
Director of the University of
North Florida Child Development
Research Center in Jacksonville,
Fla., before retiring in 2014. She
enjoyed cooking, entertaining,
going to the beach, traveling and
spending time with family.

DAVID A. FIKE'72 of Albuquerque, N.M., died April 5, following a
battle with pancreatic cancer. He
was 66. He had a 35-year career
working forWendy's . He worked
on the board of the Y MCA for
more than 15 years. He is survived
by his wife, Janet Lee DeRoss i
Fike '69.

MARVIN L WILLIAMS'99 of
Richmond, Va., died April 20, at
the age of 40. He is survived by his
wife, the former Tonya Walker '99.

ROBERT LEE HUESTON, Associate Professor of Accounting, Emeritus, died July 19, 2016,
at Bridgewater Retirement Community, where he had been a resident since 2003. He was
92.
He was born in Sherman, Conn., to the late Rev. Robert and Mary Perry Hueston.
He was a graduate of Bethany College in Bethany, W.Va., and earned a master in business
administration from the University ofWisconsin.
He served in the Infantry in Europe duringWorldWar II, the experiences of which led him
to pacifism later in life.
Hueston was a certified public accountant, practicing in Harrisonburg, Va., for 35 years. He
also taught accounting part time at Bridgewater College for 32 years.
The Robert L. Hueston Endowed Scholarship Fund was established in 1986 by Bridgewater
College through a collective effort by former students.
He was a member of Shalom Mennonite Congregation in Harrisonburg, Va.
He loved nature and was an avid backpacker, having hiked the entire Appalachian Trail and
other trails in Ontario, Vermont, New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia.
He was preceded in death by his wife and soulmate, Tess, and is survived by his four children: Will Hueston of Free Union, Va.,
Jane Ellen Hueston Glover of Staunton, Va., Mary Lee Hueston Loda of Vienna, Va, and Agness Hueston Henderson of Roanoke,
Va.; and three step-daughters, Molli Amburn Ellis of Louisa, Va., Angie Amburn of Charlottesville, Va., and Tami Amburn of Mont
pelier, Va. Also surviving are 12 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.
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D R. BEN FRANK WADE of Bridgewater, Va., died on Aug. 2, 2016 at the age of 81.
He was born in Roanoke, Va., and was the son of Frank H. and Clyde Weaver Wade.
He taught at the college and graduate school levels and spent most of his career as a
college administrator.
After graduating from Bridgewater College, he earned the master of divinity degree from
United Theological Seminary in 1960, the master of sacred theology degree from Boston
University in 1961, the master of science degree from Columbia University in 1966 and
the doctor of philosophy degree from Hartford Seminary Foundation in 1966.
He returned to Bridgewater College in 1979 to serve as the Executive Assistant to the
President and as the College's first Provost.
Wade retired from Florida Southern College as Vice President and Dean of the College,
where he served for 15 years. Previously, he had served several other institutions as
dean, vice president and president.
In October, Bridgewater College named the Wade Institute for Teaching and Lea ming after its benefactors, Ben F. and Janice W. Wade,
in recognition of their support and their service to higher education. The Ben and Janice Wade Outstanding Teaching Award, esta b
lished by the Wades in 1998, is given annually to a Bridgewater College faculty member who has demonstrated outstanding teaching
in the classroom during the academic year.
Wade was an ordained minister and a retired member of the Florida Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church. He regularly
taught church school classes including the BYKOTA Sunday school class at the First United Methodist Church of Lakeland, Fla., for 32
years. After returning to Virginia, he taught The Seekers class at the Bridgewater Church of the Brethren.
He is survived by his wife of 58 yea rs, the former Janice Wine '57; daughter, Andrea Wade Brasovea nu; son-in-law, Cristian Brasoveanu;
granddaughter, Alexis Brasoveanu, all of Altamonte Springs, Fla.; and daughter, Laurel Faye Wade of Gainesville, Fla.

WILLARD "BILL" PHIPPS, who for 20 years was the voice of Bridgewater College
athletic events, died on Aug. 30, 2016, at the age of 65. Phipps died at his Harrisonburg
home after a courageous two-year battle with brain cancer.
Phipps was born in Moline, Ill., on June 15, 1951, and moved to the Atlanta area when
he was seven. He attended Georgia State University for two years as an undergraduate
student, but left to take a broadcasting job with radio station WJHL in Johnston City,
Tenn. His career took him to radio stations in North Carolina, Georgia and Alabama before
he moved to Harrisonburg in 1993.
Affectionately known as"Coach Bill;' he worked as a DJ, talk radio personality and sports
and play-by-play announcer for the past 24 years in the Shenandoah Valley. He was
employed by Verstandig Broadcasting for 19 yea rs and was currently employed by Har
risonburg Radio Group on station WSIG 96.9. Since 1995 Phipps was the"Voice of the
Eagles"for Bridgewater College men's and women's sports. He also announced games for
the Clover Hill Bucks each summer and was play-by-play announcer for many high-school
sports in the Valley for more than 20 years.
Throughout his career he received numerous awards and honors. Most recently the Bill
Phipps Media Award was established in his honor by the Old Dominion Athletic Conference's Sports Information Directors.
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Cameron Thurston and Olivia
Mandeville-this year as we
prepare for our graduation.
You'll be hearing our BC stories
throughout the 2016-2017
academic year.

